Abstract: To increase energy reliability in the European Union (EU) is
INTRODUCTION
To increase energy reliability in the European Union (EU) is necessary the formation of a new energy policy and energy infrastructure in Europe. It should be oriented to reduce harmful emissions, climate change mitigation and ensuring of accessible and secure energetics for all consumers. The successful realization of this new EU energy policy requires the provision of significant financial resources and a suitable highly qualified human potential. With its introduction is imperative introduction of new, integrated educational policy. This educational policy must be consistent with the challenges and the needs of the new time. First, it must ensure the safety and health of workers by adequate risk management in the working / learning environment. In this work procedural aspects in identifying and categorizing of the risk are discussed. The aim is to ensure the safety and health in educational -technological environment (ETE). About this policy, according to Art. 165 and Art. 166 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TEC) -Title XII, Education, vocational training ...) [4] , "The contribution of the EU to development of quality education and conducting vocational training policy involves a fully respect the responsibilities Member States for the content of teaching, organization of education systems and vocational training .... In this aspect, some of the actions of the EU are directed towards:  developing the European dimension in education, particularly through the teaching and dissemination of the languages of the Member States;  encouraging cooperation between educational institutions;  developing exchanges of information and experience on issues that are common to the education systems of the Member States;
 facilitate adaptation to industrial changes, in particular through vocational training and retraining;  improving initial and continuing vocational training in order to facilitate vocational integration and reintegration into the labor market;  facilitating access to vocational training and encouraging mobility of instructors and trainers and particularly of the young people;  stimulating cooperation on training between educational or training institutions and companies".
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
In the management of safety in conducting the practical training imposes implementation of the so-called systematic approach. According to the general theory of the systems, the binary model "TRAINER -LEARNER" can be presented as an organized aggregate of interacting elements forming a single entity, i.e. as a system. In the context of risk management, the process of practical training (PT) consists of multiple interconnected elements (resources, contractors, documentation, etc.) aimed at safely achieve certain educational and training goals.
In practical training the reliability R S of ternary system "PROCESS -ENVIRONMENTperson" (PEP) is a product of multiple risk factors R i , and is determined by the dependence:
Where: R T is the risk arising as a result of the influence of technogenic factors on the safety and health at the practical training (SHPT); R С -the risk arising as a result the impact of the educational -technological environment (ETE) on the SHPT; R А -the risk arising as a result the influence of anthropogenic factors on the SHPT; n -the number of elements in the system. Assessing the safety risk is composed of two phases: risk analysis for safety and risk assessment. The analysis of technogenic (technical, technological) safety risk involves identifying hazardous events and defining elements of risk R i for SHPT by the equality:
Where: i is the serial number of current technological operation; Р Тi -the probability of occurrence of the danger of the current technological operation (an index of the probability); F Тi -the frequency of the danger in the execution of the current technological operation (the frequency index); С Тi -the influence of the result from implementation of the danger in the current technological operation (an index of the influence).
The risk R А arising into ETE under the influence of n number concurrent anthropogenic risk factors are determined by the formula:
Where: i is the serial number of current anthropogenic risk factor influencing the SHPT;
i P -probability of danger in ETE under the action of the i-th anthropogenic risk factor (an index of the probability); From the formula (3) is evident that for the determination of R A is required to be previously calculated the probability i P .
The purpose of this study is by presenting the learning process as a complex of logically structured methodical units, the procedures for identifying and categorizing the dangers ETE in accordance with the applicable rules of law are analyzed, as a preliminary stage of assessing the risk for SHPT in specialty "Heat and gas."
PREREQUISITES TO IDENTIFY POTENTIAL RISK

Concerning the legislative and regulatory framework
To ensure SHPT and risk assessment in ETE the Ministry of Education need to establish ndustry standards (unified methodology) harmonized with Decree № 5 based on the concept of regulation. It must take into account the specificity of the educational activity (technogenic factors, educational qualification status (EQS) and psycho-physiological status (PPS) of the learners, technology training, etc.) And indicate clearly the methods, stages, activities and criteria for risk regulation in ETE.
Concerning the methods of risk assessment in the learning environment
The study of risks for SHPT is possible through the application of expert methods based on the questionnaire surveys and taking into account the specific conditions in ETE, and the complex influence of factors from the system "Process -Environment -Person" on the trainees.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBJECT OF THE IMPACT OF POTENTIAL RISK
If the element 'Learner' by the subsystem "Person" is presented as an object of risk influences:  The reliability of the learner consists of its ability to perform prescribed functions without mistakes and failures in a given system under certain conditions and for a certain period of time.  In the context of the theory of the reliability, failure is total or partial loss of the person's ability to perform certain functions.  In a narrower sense, a refusal of the learner is discontinuation of work due to stress effects, violation of operating regime, errors in perception and explores the adoption of decisions, implementation of management actions.
 The probability of reliable operation (operation reliability) learner Р О (t) for the time t is determined by the expressions:
Р PP (t) = Р Ф (t) .Р П (t),
Where: К К is the qualification coefficient accounting qualification reliability (standby) of the learner during PT at any moment t -Reflects the probability of absence of errors in the work of learner because of insufficient level of acquired professional knowledge, practical skills and formed practical skills and experience (EQS) at some point in the training cycle Т О ; Р PP -psycho-physiological reliability of the learner; Р Ф Physiological reliability -reflect the probability of absence of errors in the work of learner caused by the impact of physiological risk factors for time t; Р П -psychological reliability (infallibility) -reflects the probability of absence of errors in the work of learner caused by the impact of psychological risk factors for time t.
Characteristics of the "process-environment-person"
 The system PEP is composed of three interrelated and interdependent subsystems -"Process", "Environment" and "Person", each of which is a source of multiple risk factors (RF) which have a complex impact on SHPT.
PROCEDURE FOR ASSESSING THE RISK FOR SAFETY
Risk assessment -stages: 1. Classification of work activities; 2. Identification of hazards in various work activities; 3. Determination of employees exposed to hazards; 4. Defining elements of the risk; 5. Risk Assessment; 6. Documentation.
Procedure for classification of work activities
 Establishing the list of work activities of the evaluated objects -sequence: o Curriculum of specialty "Heat and gas supply"; o Specific courses of specialty "Heat and gas supply"-mandatory and optional; o Thematic plan for the practical exercises for each discipline;  Grouping of work activities in a rational way of assessing risk;  Collecting the necessary information for work activities -typical hazards, regulations, measures for the protection and any other information needed to assess of the risk. 
Procedure for identification of hazards
Potential risk factors subsystem "PERSON"
 Psycho-physiological risk factors -medical, mental and physiological condition;  Qualifying risk factors -training and qualifications for operating machines and high-risk facilities;  Physical risk factors -physical condition;  Anthropometric risk factors -appropriate structure, adaptation and furniture design; work areas and positions.
Potential risk factors subsystem "PROCESS"
Physical risk factors, including risks associated with working equipment -equipment, machinery, appliances, tools, etc.) -occurs due to lack, inadequacy or failure of hazardous systems or systems for safety equipment;  
MAIN CONCLUSIONS
The results of the studies give rise to the following conclusions:  The analysis has identified the need to correct selection of methods and tools to identify potential risk factors for safety training in specialty "Heat and gas supply".  It was found that by applying suitable modern preventive methods and tools it is possible to minimize the impact on the RF on the learners.  It should be composed methodology for assigning risk levels of individual effect of each RF in SHPT.
